
 

 

 

Recuperação do 3° Bimestre – disciplina língua inglesa  1º médio 

Conteúdo: 

Imperative – como fazer offer – suggestion – order – advice – asking for   - utilizando em 

regras de transito                                                                                                                                                                                

Simple past affirmative statement    - Ed – did – didn´t                                                                                                                               

Future time –utilizando am/is/are + going to                                                                                                                                

Future time  com will + verbo no infinitivo                                                                                                               

Vocabulário relacionado a água e ecologia / disastres e fenômenos naturais 

 

 

Lista de exercícios 

3º BIMESTRE: 

1.Read part  of the song I Have Nothing . 

 

 

"I have nothing 

Don't make me close one more door 

I don't wanna hurt anymore 

Stay in my arms if you dare 

Or must I imagine you there 

Don't walk away from me 

I have nothing, nothing, nothing 

If I don't have you" 

 

a)What sentences are in the imperative negative? _________________________________ 

b)What sentence is  in the imperative affirmative? _________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

c)What sentence is  in the simple present affirmative?______________________________ 

 

2.Match the words with their meanings in English: 

a)Reclaim     _B__a service  by a public organization (bills) 

b)Utility    __A_to obtain from a waste product to be used 

again 
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c) Shorten               _D__to clean with water 

d)Rinse     _C__to reduce 

e)Upgrade                                          __G_ to remove with strokes  or movements 

f) Leak     __F_ to escape through an opening 

g)Brush     __E_ to improve the quality of something 

3.Complete with the Imperative: 

1) DON´T GO  there.It´s dangerous (not -to go) 

2) _____DON´T SWIM____ in this lake. (not/to swim) 

3) ______DO______ your exercises now. (to do) 

4)  _DON´T PLAY_________baseball in the garden. (not/to play) 

5) ____BRUSH_____ your hair . it´s messy (to brush) 

6) ____DON´T TALK_______ during our English class. (not/to talk) 

7)  ____DON´T FEED_________the cat, it´s full. (not/to feed) 

8)  ________FOLLOW__ the instructions correctly. (to follow) 

4.Write if the sentence is  an offer / order/ warning / suggestion/ instruction/request. 

a.Have a fruit salad, it´s delicious.     ________________ OFFER_______________________ 

b.Pass me that pan over there , please.    __________REQUEST____________________________ 

c.Break two eggs.    _______________INSTRUCTION_______________________ 

d.Watch where you go, this area is dangerous!     ________WARNING________ 

e.Don’t play with my computer, you will break it!______ORDER/WARNING ___________ 

f.Go to the doctor, you look bad.   _________SUGGESTION______________ 

g.Take this syrup  twice a day _______INSTRUCTION____________ 



h. Donate some money to Santa Casa,they need it_______SUGGESTION______ 

i. Give this  pencil  to Matheus _______ORDER_________ 

j. Pay attention to the traffic signs _______WARNING/SUGGESTION_______ 

k. Don’t play Pokemon go on the streets, it´s dangerous.______WARNING _______ 

5.Complete with the Imperative:                                                                

1) ___________GO__________wash your hands, they are filthy.  (to go)                                                   

2) ________DON´T DIVE______ in this pool , it´s  shallow  (not/to dive) 

3) _____DO_______ your chores  everyday. (to do)                                                                                                                                                    

4)  _____DON´T LISTEN_______ to music with headphones on the strees. (not/to listen 

5) ____WASH_____________ your coat. (to wash)                                

6) _______DON´T DISTURB___________  our  English  class. (not/to disturb)                                 

7)  _____DONT FEED_________the animais   in this zoo. (not/to feed)                                                            

8) _________READ_____the instruction manual first. (to read)                                             

9)  ________DON´T BE____late for class, or you won´t enter the class. (not/to be)                          

6.Complete with the correct verb tense simple past:      

1. I ___DREAMED________ about a yellow an accident  last night. (to dream)                                                                                    

2. Anna _____DIDN´T COME______ to class yesterday because she was very sick. (not – to 

come)                                                                                                                                                                    

3. It was raining  last night. It _____FELT______ so cold! ( to feel)                                                                                                 

4. Leila  __BROKE_________ her mother's watch, so she bought a new one.(to break)                                                             

5. We __STAYED_________ at the library for three hours yesterday. (to stay)                                                                                        

6. I _____DIDN´T SEND___________ e-mail to the  school . (not - to send)                                                                      

7. The two friends ____MET_______ at the airport for the first time. (to meet)  

7.Complete with the correct verb to be in the past:   (was/were) 

a) The colonel ______WAS_______very angry .                                                                                                 

b) My neighbors ____WEREN´T________at home. They were in Cancún. 

c) _________WERE______the criminals arrested by the police? 



d) My brother ____WAS____considered the best musician at the Festival 

e) The dog ____WASN´T____ on the car waiting for its owner. It __WAS__________ under 

it. 

f)It  _________WASN´T__________a good day . I worked too much 

g) Suzana and her brother______WEREN´T___ here last night, they were at a show.                                          

8.Complete with the verbs below: 

- announced – was – came – forced – went – showed  - told – triggered – happened- were 

a)Most deaths _______WERE_______________ in Niteroi, a city  of about 500.000 

inhabitants. 

     b) Everything else ________WENT________ down with the slide. 

c)The landslide ________WAS_________ a tragedy foretold. 

d) The News _________showed_________ one house with Just 2 walls. 

e)The threat  of new slides _______forced_________ the officials to Begin removing 2.600 

families. 

f) The houses ___________came________down, destroying the ones  below. 

g) The great number of rainfalls ____triggered___________ the mudslides in Rio de Janeiro. 

9.Complete with the past in a correct way: 

well, You __ASKED_________(ask) me to write about my life. There is really nothing 

special going on. Last Saturday, for example, we (visit) ___VISITED__________my 

grandparents. My mother (help) ____HELPED________my grandmother by doing  the 

housework. My father (clean) ____CLEANED________ the windows outside. My sister and 

I (watch) ___WATCHED________ cartoons on television and later we (not play)___DIDN´T 

PLAY_______ outside in the garden. We (climb) __CLIMBED_________ the old oak-tree in 

the garden to our tree-house. We (stay) __STAYED_________ there all morning. Then our 

mother (call) __CALLED__________ us because it (be) ______WAS_______ time to go 

home. . We (arrive) ARRIVED home at 9 o'clock. Father (look) ___LOOKED_______for the 

key, but couldn´t find it, so we had to return and  we ____SPENT______________ the night 

at grandpa´s. that was really Nice. 

10.Complete the gaps with the past (irregular) usar a lista de verbos                                                                      

Who ______CAUGHT_______ (catch) some fish yesterday?                                                                                             

Last week Tom ______THREW____________ (throw) a garden party.                                                

Tom ________WENT____________ (go) to John's concert last month.                                                              

He _______MET______ (meet) her at a concert in 1999.                                                                                                                       

In 1991 Sue ____TAUGHT_______________ (teach) German at this school.                                                                                   

Some days ago they ___WATCHED__________ (watch) a horror film.                                                                                      



As she ___WAS___________ (be) sick, she ____HAD_________ (have ) to stay in bed.                                                                                                                    

Julia _______GREW___________ (grow) up in California.                                                           

She _______DID_______ (do) her homework last night 

11.Type in will or won't. 

 

1. Don't get up, I _______WILL_________answer the phone. 

2. If you eat too much you ________WILL______put on weight. 

4. Don't stay out too late, you __________WONT_________get up on time. 

4. I don't think she _____WONÝ_________pass the exam, she isn't very good. 

5. You may as well go home now, I _______WON´T__________be back for hours. 

6. Go to bed and you ____WILL_______feel better tomorrow. 

12.complete with the future with going to 

1. He 
IS GOING TO PHON

 his friend. (to phone) 

2. We 
ARE GOING TO PL

 a new computer game. (to play) 

3. My sister 
IS GOING TO WAT

 TV. (to watch) 

4. You 
ARE GOING TO HA

 a picnic next Tuesday. (to have) 

5. Jane 
IS GOING TO GO

 to the office. (to go) 

6. They 
ARE GOING TO W

 to the bus stop this afternoon. (to walk) 

7. His brother 
IS GOING TO WRIT

 a letter to his uncle today. (to write) 

8. She 
IS GOING TO VISIT

 her aunt. (to visit) 

9. I 
AM GOING TO DO

 my homework after school. (to do) 

10. Sophie and Nick 
ARE GOING TO ME

 their friends. (to meet) 

 

13.Make the future simple  with will or going to. 

1. “There's someone at the door. “I ______´M GOING TO OPEN________ (open) it.”  

2. Joan thinks her candidate__________WILL WIN_______________ (lose) the  election.  

3) I AM GOING TO HELP_______ (help )you move this weekend.”  

4. she _____WILL BE______ (be) very happy if you come to her party  

5. I´MGOING TO BE_______ (be) there at four o'clock. don´t worry  

6) “I __WILL________ (turn) on the fire.”  

7)Nara ____WILL BUY___ (buy ) the house if she  earns enough money.”  



8. The meeting _______IS GOING TO HAPPEN_______ (happen )  at 6 p.m 

14. Fill in all the gaps, with the future with going to or will 

1. Be careful! That tree  ____IS GOING TO _____fall. 

2. Bye! I ________WILL______be back! 

3. I'm all dressed up in my new football kit because I AM GOING TO _play today. 

4. I ___WILL SEE_____see you sometime this evening. 

5. I´M GOING TO_____have dinner with you because I booked a table for two. (-) 

6. The President _______WILL_____________arrive at 6:00pm. 

7. I´M GOING TO BE_____be late tomorrow. (-) 

8. Jane IS GOING TO_have a baby in the summer. 

9. Bye for now. Perhaps I _________WILL__see you later. 

10. It's hot in here, I think I _______WILL_________turn on the a/c. 

11. The English test _______ISGOING TO BE_________be on June 7th. 

12. It was nice to talk to you. I´M GOING TO____________phone you again tomorrow. 

13. This summer I ´M GOING TO___________stay here. What are you plans? 

 

15.Future Tense Practice: “Will” form 

Fill in the spaces with the correct form of the verb in parentheses in simple future tense.  

Example: I am feeling homesick. I (go) will go home to visit my family. 

Example: Steve, (wash) will you wash the car on Saturday? 

1) I guess I (ride) _____WILL RIDE__ _______ the bus to save gas. 

2) The cookies are all gone. (buy) ____WILL___ you ___BUY ____ some,  

please? 

3) Listen, team: we (win) _______WILL WIN _______ the trophy this year! 

4) Everyone is hungry. I (get) _______WILL GET _______ some doughnuts for breakfast. 

5) Peter, (fix) ___WILL____ you __FIX_____ the porch tomorrow? 

6) Becky, (go) ___WILL____ you __GO_____ to Alaska with us this summer? 

7) If we take a trip, we (put) _______WILL PUT ________ Barkley in a kennel 

 

16. Use the verbs in brackets in the correct future tenses. 

 Use will-future, going to-future,  

1) The train ........WILL LEAVE.........at 11:45. (to leave) 



2) We ....ARE GOING ............. dinner at a nice restaurant on Saturday. (to have) 

3) It ..WILL SNOW................ in the mountains tomorrow evening. (to snow) 

4) On Sunday ......AM GOING TO MEET............ at 8 o'clock I my friend. (to meet) 

5) They .........WILL FLY........... to London on Friday evening. (to fly) 

6) Wait! I .......AM GOING TO DRIVE........... you to the station. (to drive) 

7) The English lesson ...WILL START................ at 8:45. (to start) 

8) I .......AM GOING TO SEE............ my sister in April. (to see) 

9) Look at the clouds – it .......IS GOING TO RAIN............ in a few minutes. (to rain) 

10) Listen! There's someone at the door. I .....WILL OPEN............. the door for you. (to open) 

17. Complete the text with the most appropriate form of the verbs; using will, be going  

to or the present simple. 

 I was standing at the bus stop reading my horoscope in the newspaper. It  

said “You ___WILL HAVE_____________ good moments and bad moments today.” I  

looked up and saw the bus coming. Then I realized it _WILL BE___________ because  

it was already full. “Oh, no”, I thought. “If I _____DONT WALK_________ walking fast, I  

________WILL BE_______ late for my first class!” I had just started walking when a  

car pulled up beside me and one of my classmates leaned out. “Hey, Jean,  

get in, we ___WILL GIVE___________ you a lift.” It’s amazing how the bad moments  

and the good moments feel so much better.  

18.Some of the sentences are correct and some have a word which shouldn’t be there.  

If it’s correct, put a tick. If it’s uncorrect, cross the unnecessary word out of the sentence  

and write it in the space.  

1. They’re probably going to knock the building down. __________√______________  

2. We are be going to get a dog soon. _________________be____________________  



3. The bus is leaves at eight twenty. ____________is_____________________________  

4. The doors of the theatre are about to open. __________________________________  

5. The meeting will be start at half past seven. _________________________________  

6. The festival is for to take place in June. _____________________________________  

7. My friend will be calling here tomorrow morning. ___________  

19.Fill in the spaces with the correct form of the verb in parentheses in simple future 

tense. Note: The simple future tense is used to express something which will happen or 

something which will be true in the future. One way to form this tense is: “will” + 

infinitive form of the verb. We use “will” when the subject is volunteering to do 

something in the future or deciding to do something in the future while speaking. 

Example: We (clean) will clean on Tuesday. (We just decided to clean.)  

Example: (drive) Will you drive on Sunday? (A decision about driving is being made.) 

1) The house is dirty. I (clean) ______WILL CLEAN_ ________ it on Monday. 

2) (cook) ___WILL____ you ___COOK_____ on Tuesday, please? 

3) It looks like the washer is broken. I (ask) ___WILL ASK____ _______ a repair  

man to come Wednesday.  

4) Okay then, our group (meet) _______WILL MEET ________ on Thursday. 

5) Helga (hike) ____WILL___ you __HIKE_____ with us on Friday? 

6) If necessary, we (carry) _______WILL CARRY ____ the supplies in our car Saturday. 

7) John and Wes, (read) __WILL___ you __READ_____ to the children on Sunday?  

20.Fill in the spaces with the correct form of the verb in parentheses imperative  and 

write IF it´s a suggestion/ order/ request/ instruction,offer etc 

Example: Steve, wash the car on Saturday. ______ORDER_________________ 

1)  ____RIDE_______(to ride)  the bus to save gas._______SUGGESTION___ 

2)  ____PREPARE_( to prepare )the  cookies with 2 spoons of 

sugar________INSTRUCTION____ 

3)  ___BUY________(buy) yourself  some clothes .  ___SUGGESTION___________ 



3) Listen, team: _____WIN______win) the trophy this year! ___REQUEST_ 

4) Son, ___GET____(get) some doughnuts at the supermarket very fast . ______ORDER__ 

5) ___FIX_____((fix) the porch tomorow   ORDER______ 

6)_______HAVE____(have) some chocolate.__OFFER__  

 

       

 

 

 


